
BOARD APPROVED

TOTAL EXPORT VOLUME BY MONTH ‐ QUARTER ENDING JUNE 2021
Sum of Total Destination Country

Month SITC Unit Commodity  Australia  Belgium 
 Brunei 

Darussalam  China  India  Indonesia  Japan 
 Korea, 

Republic of  Kuwait  Malaysia  New Zealand  Pakistan  Philippines  Singapore 

 Taiwan, 
Province of 

China  Thailand  Timor-Leste  Turkey 
 United Arab 

Emirates  Viet Nam  Grand Total 
April 001 Head Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates) 2831 28718 1444 1390 34383

081 TonneFeeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals) 1749 330 150 2229
(blank Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals)

098 (blank Edible products and preparations, nes
111 (blank Non-alcoholic beverages, waters, ice and snow, nes
246 TonneWood in chips or particles and wood waste 2 2
251 TonnePulp and waste paper 544.47 544.47
272 (blank Fertilizers, crude, (excl. those of division 56)
273 TonneStone, sand and gravel 1401.85 1401.85

(blank Stone, sand and gravel
274 (blank Sulphur and unroasted iron pyrites
282 TonneFerrous waste and scrap; remelting ingots of iron or steel 196.88 72.71 269.59
285 (blank Aluminium ores and concentrates (incl. alumina)
322 (blank Briquettes, lignite and peat
333 TonnePetroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude 37.2 37.2

(blank Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude
334 TonnePetroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils 43.91 43.91

(blank Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils
335 (blank Residual petroleum products and related materials, nes
342 TonneLiquefied propane and butane 87.31 87.31
343 TonneNatural gas 86.668 86.668

(blank Natural gas
421 TonneFixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated 52.62 52.62

(blank Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated
511 (blank Hydrocarbons, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives, nes
512 (blank Alcohols, phenols, phenol-alcohols, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated deriv
514 (blank Nitrogen-function compounds
515 (blank Organo-inorganic compounds, heterocyclic compounds, nucleic acids and their salts
522 (blank Inorganic chemical elements, oxides and halogen salts
533 TonnePigments, paints, varnishes and related materials 11.7 11.7
541 (blank Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542)
553 (blank Perfumery, cosmetics or toilet preparations (excl. soaps)
562 (blank Fertilizers (excl. crude)
571 (blank Polymers of ethylene, in primary forms
597 (blank Prepared additives for mineral oils, etc; hydraulic fluid, anti-freeze, de-icing fluid; lubricating 
598 (blank Miscellaneous chemical products, nes
621 (blank Materials of rubber (eg, pastes, plates, sheets, rods, thread, tubes, of rubber)
625 TonneRubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds 14.1 14.1

(blank Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds
635 (blank Wood manufactures, nes
642 TonnePaper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard 203.81 203.81

(blank Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard
652 (blank Cotton fabrics, woven (excl. narrow or special fabrics)
653 (blank Fabrics, woven, of man-made textile materials (excl. narrow or special fabrics)
657 (blank Special yarns, special textile fabrics and related products
658 (blank Made-up articles, wholly or chiefly of textile materials, nes
659 (blank Floor coverings, (incl. linoleum and similar floor coverings, carpets and rugs)
661 (blank Lime, cement, and fabricated construction materials (excl. glass and clay materials)
663 TonneMineral manufactures, nes 40020 50061 90081
664 (blank Glass
666 (blank Pottery
667 TonnePearls, precious and semi-precious stones, unworked or worked 22.361 17.46 39.821
676 (blank Iron and steel bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (incl. sheet piling)
678 (blank Wire of iron or steel
679 (blank Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel
682 (blank Copper
684 (blank Aluminium
689 (blank Miscellaneous non-ferrous base metals employed in metallurgy, and cermets
691 (blank Structures and parts of structures, of iron, steel or aluminium, nes
692 TonneMetal containers for storage or transport 19 1 14 255 1 290

(blank Metal containers for storage or transport
693 (blank Wire products (excl. insulated electrical wiring) and fencing grills
712 TonneSteam turbines and other vapour turbines, and parts thereof, nes 16.224 16.224

(blank Steam turbines and other vapour turbines, and parts thereof, nes
721 (blank Agricultural machinery (excl. tractors) and parts thereof, nes
723 (blank Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment
727 (blank Food-processing machines (excl. domestic)
728 TonneMachinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes 13.284 13.284

(blank Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes
735 (blank Parts nes & accessories for machine-tools (incl. special attachments); tool holders for any type of 
741 (blank Heating and cooling equipment, and parts thereof, nes
742 (blank Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes
743 (blank Pumps for gas (incl. air), compressors, fans; ventilating hoods; centrifuges; purifying apparatus; p
744 TonneMechanical handling equipment, and parts thereof, nes 39.05 39.05

(blank Mechanical handling equipment, and parts thereof, nes
747 TonneTaps, cocks, valves (incl. pressure reducing; thermostatically controlled) similar appliances for pi 6.3 6.3

(blank Taps, cocks, valves (incl. pressure reducing; thermostatically controlled) similar appliances for pi
752 TonneAutomatic data processing machines & units thereof, magnetic, optical readers; data transcribers & p 41.6 41.6
763 (blank Sound recorders or reproducers; television image and sound recorders or reproducers; prepared unreco
764 (blank Telecommunications equipment, nes; parts, and accessories of radio, television, video & similar appa
773 (blank Equipment for distributing electricity, nes
778 TonneElectrical machinery and apparatus, nes 5.56 5.56

(blank Electrical machinery and apparatus, nes
781 Each Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac 10 10

(blank Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac
784 Each Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783 3 3
786 (blank Trailers and semi-trailers; other vehicles not mechanically propelled, specially designed transport 
793 (blank Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures
811 (blank Prefabricated buildings
821 TonneFurniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu 7.49 7.49

(blank Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu
831 (blank Travel goods, handbags and similar containers of leather, composition leather, plastic sheeting, tex
872 (blank Instruments and appliances, for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes, nes
893 (blank Articles, of plastics, nes
931 TonneSpecial transactions and commodities not classified according to kind 0.48 66.047 66.527

(blank Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind
April Total 19.00              2,831.00         40,020.00       240.79            30,542.71       1,408.15         14.00              51,901.72       22.36              41.60              1,540.00         397.42            5.56                749.28            195.83            40.20              17.46              129,987.08     

May 001 Head Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates) 20485 2007 1908 2278 26678
034 TonneFish (excl. marine mammals), fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen 24.78 24.78
042 (blank Rice
081 TonneFeeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals) 405 1533 180 190.00            2308
246 TonneWood in chips or particles and wood waste 3 3
251 TonnePulp and waste paper 98.53 184.27 282.8
272 (blank Fertilizers, crude, (excl. those of division 56)
273 TonneStone, sand and gravel 2622.04 2622.04

(blank Stone, sand and gravel
274 (blank Sulphur and unroasted iron pyrites



BOARD APPROVED

TOTAL EXPORT VOLUME BY MONTH ‐ QUARTER ENDING JUNE 2021
Sum of Total Destination Country

Month SITC Unit Commodity  Australia  Belgium 
 Brunei 

Darussalam  China  India  Indonesia  Japan 
 Korea, 

Republic of  Kuwait  Malaysia  New Zealand  Pakistan  Philippines  Singapore 

 Taiwan, 
Province of 

China  Thailand  Timor-Leste  Turkey 
 United Arab 

Emirates  Viet Nam  Grand Total 
May 282 TonneFerrous waste and scrap; remelting ingots of iron or steel 72.11 126.975 199.085

322 (blank Briquettes, lignite and peat
333 (blank Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude
334 TonnePetroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils 84.85 84.85

(blank Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils
335 (blank Residual petroleum products and related materials, nes
342 TonneLiquefied propane and butane 10.81 10.81
343 TonneNatural gas 68.13 24.21 92.34

(blank Natural gas
421 TonneFixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated 52.44 52.44

(blank Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated
511 (blank Hydrocarbons, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives, nes
512 (blank Alcohols, phenols, phenol-alcohols, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated deriv
514 (blank Nitrogen-function compounds
515 (blank Organo-inorganic compounds, heterocyclic compounds, nucleic acids and their salts
541 (blank Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542)
562 (blank Fertilizers (excl. crude)
571 (blank Polymers of ethylene, in primary forms
574 (blank Polyacetals, other polyethers, epoxide resins, polycarbonates, alkyd resins, polyesters, nes, in pri
597 (blank Prepared additives for mineral oils, etc; hydraulic fluid, anti-freeze, de-icing fluid; lubricating 
598 (blank Miscellaneous chemical products, nes
621 (blank Materials of rubber (eg, pastes, plates, sheets, rods, thread, tubes, of rubber)
625 (blank Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds
634 (blank Veneers, plywood, particle board, and other wood, worked, nes
635 (blank Wood manufactures, nes
641 (blank Paper and paperboard
642 TonnePaper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard 202.57 202.57

(blank Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard
654 (blank Textile fabrics, woven (excl. cotton and man-made textile materials, but incl. narrow or special fab
658 (blank Made-up articles, wholly or chiefly of textile materials, nes
659 (blank Floor coverings, (incl. linoleum and similar floor coverings, carpets and rugs)
661 (blank Lime, cement, and fabricated construction materials (excl. glass and clay materials)
663 TonneMineral manufactures, nes 100004 100004
664 (blank Glass
667 TonnePearls, precious and semi-precious stones, unworked or worked 16.87 16.87
673 (blank Flat-rolled products, of iron or non-alloy steel, not clad, plated or coated
676 (blank Iron and steel bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (incl. sheet piling)
678 (blank Wire of iron or steel
679 (blank Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel
686 (blank Zinc
689 (blank Miscellaneous non-ferrous base metals employed in metallurgy, and cermets
691 (blank Structures and parts of structures, of iron, steel or aluminium, nes
692 TonneMetal containers for storage or transport 112 7 8 10 353 490

(blank Metal containers for storage or transport
693 (blank Wire products (excl. insulated electrical wiring) and fencing grills
723 (blank Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment
728 TonneMachinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes 7.914 5.5 13.414

(blank Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes
735 (blank Parts nes & accessories for machine-tools (incl. special attachments); tool holders for any type of 
741 (blank Heating and cooling equipment, and parts thereof, nes
742 TonnePumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes 23.8 23.8

(blank Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes
743 (blank Pumps for gas (incl. air), compressors, fans; ventilating hoods; centrifuges; purifying apparatus; p
747 (blank Taps, cocks, valves (incl. pressure reducing; thermostatically controlled) similar appliances for pi
764 (blank Telecommunications equipment, nes; parts, and accessories of radio, television, video & similar appa
773 (blank Equipment for distributing electricity, nes
775 TonneHousehold type, electrical and non-electrical equipment, nes 5.8 5.8

(blank Household type, electrical and non-electrical equipment, nes
778 (blank Electrical machinery and apparatus, nes
781 Each Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac 49 49

(blank Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac
784 Each Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783 4 4

(blank Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783
785 (blank Motorcycles (incl. mopeds) and cycles, motorized and non-motorized; invalid carriages
786 (blank Trailers and semi-trailers; other vehicles not mechanically propelled, specially designed transport 
793 (blank Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures
812 (blank Sanitary, plumbing and heating fixtures and fittings, nes
821 (blank Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu
831 (blank Travel goods, handbags and similar containers of leather, composition leather, plastic sheeting, tex
845 (blank Clothing, of textile fabrics (incl. of fabrics of 657.33, 657.34, 657.35 and swimwear)
892 (blank Printed matter
893 (blank Articles, of plastics, nes
894 (blank Baby carriages, toys, games and sporting goods
895 (blank Office and stationery supplies, nes
931 TonneSpecial transactions and commodities not classified according to kind 5.13 5.13

(blank Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind
May Total 161.00            7.00                103,124.04     84.85              22,031.00       2,182.75         2,088.00         401.01            72.11              202.57            29.65              9.50                2,779.25         133,172.73     

June 001 Head Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates) 2406 25119 1300 28825
054 TonneVegetables, fresh, chilled, frozen or simply preserved (incl. dried leguminous); roots, etc, nes 20.774 20.774
057 (blank Fruit and nuts (excl. oil nuts), fresh or dried
081 TonneFeeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals) 182 1817.02 95 2094.02

(blank Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals)
248 (blank Wood, simply worked, and railway sleepers of wood
251 TonnePulp and waste paper 103.17 422.04 525.21
272 (blank Fertilizers, crude, (excl. those of division 56)
273 TonneStone, sand and gravel 1719.47 213.32 1932.79

(blank Stone, sand and gravel
274 (blank Sulphur and unroasted iron pyrites
281 TonneIron ore and concentrates 27549 27549
282 TonneFerrous waste and scrap; remelting ingots of iron or steel 154.67 154.67
285 (blank Aluminium ores and concentrates (incl. alumina)
288 TonneNon-ferrous base metal waste and scrap, nes 42.27 42.27
322 (blank Briquettes, lignite and peat
333 (blank Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude
3335 (blank Residual oils, nes
334 TonnePetroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils 144.345 144.345

(blank Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils
335 (blank Residual petroleum products and related materials, nes
343 TonneNatural gas 162.299 162.299
421 (blank Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated
512 (blank Alcohols, phenols, phenol-alcohols, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated deriv
514 (blank Nitrogen-function compounds
515 (blank Organo-inorganic compounds, heterocyclic compounds, nucleic acids and their salts
541 (blank Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542)
553 (blank Perfumery, cosmetics or toilet preparations (excl. soaps)
554 (blank Soap, cleansing and polishing preparations
562 (blank Fertilizers (excl. crude)



BOARD APPROVED

TOTAL EXPORT VOLUME BY MONTH ‐ QUARTER ENDING JUNE 2021
Sum of Total Destination Country

Month SITC Unit Commodity  Australia  Belgium 
 Brunei 

Darussalam  China  India  Indonesia  Japan 
 Korea, 

Republic of  Kuwait  Malaysia  New Zealand  Pakistan  Philippines  Singapore 

 Taiwan, 
Province of 

China  Thailand  Timor-Leste  Turkey 
 United Arab 

Emirates  Viet Nam  Grand Total 
June 571 (blank Polymers of ethylene, in primary forms

579 TonneWaste, parings and scrap, of plastics 43.47 43.47
625 (blank Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds
629 (blank Articles of rubber, nes
635 (blank Wood manufactures, nes
642 TonnePaper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard 204.55 204.55

(blank Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard
653 (blank Fabrics, woven, of man-made textile materials (excl. narrow or special fabrics)
654 (blank Textile fabrics, woven (excl. cotton and man-made textile materials, but incl. narrow or special fab
657 (blank Special yarns, special textile fabrics and related products
659 (blank Floor coverings, (incl. linoleum and similar floor coverings, carpets and rugs)
661 (blank Lime, cement, and fabricated construction materials (excl. glass and clay materials)
663 TonneMineral manufactures, nes 50025 50025
664 (blank Glass
667 TonnePearls, precious and semi-precious stones, unworked or worked 16.28 17.28 33.56
673 (blank Flat-rolled products, of iron or non-alloy steel, not clad, plated or coated
676 (blank Iron and steel bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (incl. sheet piling)
678 (blank Wire of iron or steel
679 (blank Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel
689 (blank Miscellaneous non-ferrous base metals employed in metallurgy, and cermets
691 (blank Structures and parts of structures, of iron, steel or aluminium, nes
692 TonneMetal containers for storage or transport 8 13 203 224

(blank Metal containers for storage or transport
693 (blank Wire products (excl. insulated electrical wiring) and fencing grills
695 (blank Tools for use in the hand or in machines
714 (blank Engines and motors, non-electric (excl. those of Groups 712, 713, 718); parts, nes of these engines 
721 (blank Agricultural machinery (excl. tractors) and parts thereof, nes
723 (blank Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment
726 (blank Printing and bookbinding machinery, and parts thereof, nes
728 TonneMachinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes 1.9 1.9

(blank Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes
735 (blank Parts nes & accessories for machine-tools (incl. special attachments); tool holders for any type of 
741 (blank Heating and cooling equipment, and parts thereof, nes
742 TonnePumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes 14.05 14.05

(blank Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes
744 TonneMechanical handling equipment, and parts thereof, nes 28.34 28.34

(blank Mechanical handling equipment, and parts thereof, nes
752 TonneAutomatic data processing machines & units thereof, magnetic, optical readers; data transcribers & p 18.4 18.4
775 (blank Household type, electrical and non-electrical equipment, nes
778 (blank Electrical machinery and apparatus, nes
781 (blank Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac
785 (blank Motorcycles (incl. mopeds) and cycles, motorized and non-motorized; invalid carriages
793 (blank Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures
811 (blank Prefabricated buildings
813 (blank Lighting fixtures and fittings, nes
821 (blank Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu
845 (blank Clothing, of textile fabrics (incl. of fabrics of 657.33, 657.34, 657.35 and swimwear)
872 (blank Instruments and appliances, for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes, nes
893 TonneArticles, of plastics, nes 61.05 61.05

(blank Articles, of plastics, nes
895 (blank Office and stationery supplies, nes
931 (blank Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind

June Total 2,588.00         29,284.75       341.29            26,944.02       213.32            13.00              28.34              51,584.22       1.90                400.12            204.55            43.47              18.40              439.32            112,104.70     
Grand Total 161.00            26.00              5,419.00         172,428.79     666.93            79,517.73       1,621.47         27.00              28.34              105,668.69     24.26              41.60              3,628.00         1,198.56         77.67              1,156.40         225.49            43.47              68.10              3,236.03         375,264.51     



BOARD APPROVED

TOTAL IMPORT VOLUME BY MONTH ‐ QUARTER ENDING JUNE 2021
Sum of Total Original Country

Month SITC Unit Commodity  Australia 
 Brunei 

Darussalam  Canada  China  Fiji  Germany  Hong Kong   India  Indonesia  Israel  Italy  Japan 
 Korea, 

Republic of  Malaysia  New Zealand  Singapore  South Africa 

 Taiwan, 
Province of 

China 

 Tanzania, 
United Republic 

of  Thailand  Timor-Leste 
 United 

Kingdom  United States  Viet Nam  Grand Total 
April 001 . Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates)

(blank) Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates)
081 Tonnes Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals) 72.24 72.24

(blank) Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals)
098 Tonnes Edible products and preparations, nes 21.32 8.28 29.6
111 Tonnes Non-alcoholic beverages, waters, ice and snow, nes 9.82 9.82
246 (blank) Wood in chips or particles and wood waste
251 (blank) Pulp and waste paper
272 Tonnes Fertilizers, crude, (excl. those of division 56) 267.86 24.408 292.268
273 Tonnes Stone, sand and gravel 42.86 42.86

(blank) Stone, sand and gravel
274 Tonnes Sulphur and unroasted iron pyrites 162.5 75.93 809.92 1048.35
282 (blank) Ferrous waste and scrap; remelting ingots of iron or steel
285 Tonnes Aluminium ores and concentrates (incl. alumina) 288.288 288.288
322 Tonnes Briquettes, lignite and peat 46.58 46.58
333 Tonnes Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude 248.98 248.98

(blank) Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude
334 Tonnes Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils 154.499 154.499

(blank) Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils
335 KilolitresResidual petroleum products and related materials, nes 7474.396 1909.932 63853.449 73237.777
342 (blank) Liquefied propane and butane
343 Tonnes Natural gas 63.893 63.893

(blank) Natural gas
421 Tonnes Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated 24.235 24.14 48.375

(blank) Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated
511 Tonnes Hydrocarbons, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives, nes 164.553 164.553
512 Tonnes Alcohols, phenols, phenol-alcohols, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated deriv 216.14 216.14
514 Tonnes Nitrogen-function compounds 282.27 282.27
515 Tonnes Organo-inorganic compounds, heterocyclic compounds, nucleic acids and their salts 222.52 323.45 545.97
522 Tonnes Inorganic chemical elements, oxides and halogen salts 30.95 132.6 163.55
533 (blank) Pigments, paints, varnishes and related materials
541 Tonnes Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542) 1244.484 102.5 300.704 1647.688
553 Tonnes Perfumery, cosmetics or toilet preparations (excl. soaps) 103.04 5.17 108.21
562 Tonnes Fertilizers (excl. crude) 24.26 48.864 242.836 315.96
571 Tonnes Polymers of ethylene, in primary forms 112 45.16 157.16
597 Tonnes Prepared additives for mineral oils, etc; hydraulic fluid, anti-freeze, de-icing fluid; lubricating 139.134 139.134
598 Tonnes Miscellaneous chemical products, nes 10.25 119.72 129.97
621 Tonnes Materials of rubber (eg, pastes, plates, sheets, rods, thread, tubes, of rubber) 5.071 5.071
625 Tonnes Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds 24.892 27.111 52.003

(blank) Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds
635 Tonnes Wood manufactures, nes 38.572 9.151 6.12 53.843
642 Tonnes Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard 43.88 21.87 65.75

(blank) Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard
652 Tonnes Cotton fabrics, woven (excl. narrow or special fabrics) 3.536 3.536
653 Tonnes Fabrics, woven, of man-made textile materials (excl. narrow or special fabrics) 16.316 16.316
657 Tonnes Special yarns, special textile fabrics and related products 9.3 9.3
658 Tonnes Made-up articles, wholly or chiefly of textile materials, nes 39.752 39.752
659 Tonnes Floor coverings, (incl. linoleum and similar floor coverings, carpets and rugs) 180.956 46.282 212.534 439.772
661 Tonnes Lime, cement, and fabricated construction materials (excl. glass and clay materials) 681.95 27500 77.749 1249.737 281.452 29790.888
663 (blank) Mineral manufactures, nes
664 Tonnes Glass 20.9 16.89 37.79
666 Tonnes Pottery 10 25.216 35.216
667 (blank) Pearls, precious and semi-precious stones, unworked or worked
676 Tonnes Iron and steel bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (incl. sheet piling) 1462.681 278.857 1741.538
678 Tonnes Wire of iron or steel 6.545 6.545
679 Tonnes Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel 139.74 713.557 18.762 49.44 921.499
682 Tonnes Copper 7.784 160.08 167.864
684 Tonnes Aluminium 16.17 16.17
689 Tonnes Miscellaneous non-ferrous base metals employed in metallurgy, and cermets 24.1 84.24 97.856 206.196
691 Tonnes Structures and parts of structures, of iron, steel or aluminium, nes 63.671 322.434 73.787 74.243 534.135
692 Tonnes Metal containers for storage or transport 12 105 3 120

(blank) Metal containers for storage or transport
693 Tonnes Wire products (excl. insulated electrical wiring) and fencing grills 21.8 21.816 5.81 49.426
712 Tonnes Steam turbines and other vapour turbines, and parts thereof, nes 5.538 5.538

(blank) Steam turbines and other vapour turbines, and parts thereof, nes
721 Tonnes Agricultural machinery (excl. tractors) and parts thereof, nes 7.17 7.17
723 Tonnes Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment 85.36 44.002 20.65 150.012
727 Tonnes Food-processing machines (excl. domestic) 9 9
728 Tonnes Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes 71.331 11.025 246.594 13.86 342.81

(blank) Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes
735 Tonnes Parts nes & accessories for machine-tools (incl. special attachments); tool holders for any type of 14.45 14.45
741 Tonnes Heating and cooling equipment, and parts thereof, nes 3.86 14.249 39.527 11.52 69.156
742 Tonnes Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes 7.22 7.22
743 Tonnes Pumps for gas (incl. air), compressors, fans; ventilating hoods; centrifuges; purifying apparatus; p 17 17
744 Tonnes Mechanical handling equipment, and parts thereof, nes 0.8 17.368 3.771 31.75 53.689

(blank) Mechanical handling equipment, and parts thereof, nes
747 Tonnes Taps, cocks, valves (incl. pressure reducing; thermostatically controlled) similar appliances for pi 6.319 6.319

(blank) Taps, cocks, valves (incl. pressure reducing; thermostatically controlled) similar appliances for pi
752 (blank) Automatic data processing machines & units thereof, magnetic, optical readers; data transcribers & p
763 Tonnes Sound recorders or reproducers; television image and sound recorders or reproducers; prepared unreco 8.16 8.16
764 Tonnes Telecommunications equipment, nes; parts, and accessories of radio, television, video & similar appa 81.94 81.94
773 Tonnes Equipment for distributing electricity, nes 303.288 303.288
778 Tonnes Electrical machinery and apparatus, nes 71.475 5.72 77.195

(blank) Electrical machinery and apparatus, nes
781 Each Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac 394 166 1 561

(blank) Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac
784 (blank) Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783
786 Each Trailers and semi-trailers; other vehicles not mechanically propelled, specially designed transport 1 1
793 Tonnes Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures 1.905 1.905
811 Tonnes Prefabricated buildings 16.88 16.88
821 Tonnes Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu 59.813 23.1 82.913

(blank) Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu
831 Tonnes Travel goods, handbags and similar containers of leather, composition leather, plastic sheeting, tex 17.382 6.67 24.052
872 Tonnes Instruments and appliances, for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes, nes 11.56 11.56
893 Tonnes Articles, of plastics, nes 10.653 10.653
931 Tonnes Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind 63.858 328.488 14.917 198.243 4.38 8 617.886

(blank) Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind
April Total 7,603.64            1,502.25            412.73               11.03                 41.63                 1,259.40            252.57               755.22               61.91                 27,947.82          2,380.23            64,050.74          6,880.86            883.71               1,284.40            11.28                 30.86                 160.08               717.21               116,247.54        

May 001 (blank) Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates)
034 (blank) Fish (excl. marine mammals), fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen
042 Tonnes Rice 7.31 64.857 72.167
081 (blank) Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals)
246 (blank) Wood in chips or particles and wood waste
251 (blank) Pulp and waste paper
272 Tonnes Fertilizers, crude, (excl. those of division 56) 141.04 155.08 296.12
273 Tonnes Stone, sand and gravel 297.88 297.88

(blank) Stone, sand and gravel
274 Tonnes Sulphur and unroasted iron pyrites 22.59 50.68 1063.02 1136.29
282 (blank) Ferrous waste and scrap; remelting ingots of iron or steel
322 Tonnes Briquettes, lignite and peat 44.4 44.4
333 Tonnes Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude 1290.77 1290.77
334 Tonnes Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils 17.822 133.401 151.223

(blank) Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils
335 KilolitresResidual petroleum products and related materials, nes 43378.698 25428.823 68807.521
342 (blank) Liquefied propane and butane
343 Tonnes Natural gas 56.47 56.47

(blank) Natural gas
421 Tonnes Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated 68.814 68.814

(blank) Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated
511 Tonnes Hydrocarbons, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives, nes 82.93 82.93
512 Tonnes Alcohols, phenols, phenol-alcohols, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated deriv 243.96 243.96
514 Tonnes Nitrogen-function compounds 141.9 141.9
515 Tonnes Organo-inorganic compounds, heterocyclic compounds, nucleic acids and their salts 19.7 138.31 158.01
541 Tonnes Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542) 622.242 20.34 3.235 645.817
562 Tonnes Fertilizers (excl. crude) 40.08 98.32 19.4 759.518 24.57 941.888
571 Tonnes Polymers of ethylene, in primary forms 30.6 30.6
574 Tonnes Polyacetals, other polyethers, epoxide resins, polycarbonates, alkyd resins, polyesters, nes, in pri 17.44 17.44
597 Tonnes Prepared additives for mineral oils, etc; hydraulic fluid, anti-freeze, de-icing fluid; lubricating 446.31 69.04 515.35
598 Tonnes Miscellaneous chemical products, nes 520.36 22.71 543.07
621 Tonnes Materials of rubber (eg, pastes, plates, sheets, rods, thread, tubes, of rubber) 61.26 61.26
625 Tonnes Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds 102.631 115.393 63.761 12.758 294.543
634 Tonnes Veneers, plywood, particle board, and other wood, worked, nes 25.705 25.705
635 Tonnes Wood manufactures, nes 22.271 4.98 11.818 39.069
641 Tonnes Paper and paperboard 17.44 18.56 36
642 Tonnes Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard 4.944 13.52 18.464



BOARD APPROVED

TOTAL IMPORT VOLUME BY MONTH ‐ QUARTER ENDING JUNE 2021
Sum of Total Original Country

Month SITC Unit Commodity  Australia 
 Brunei 

Darussalam  Canada  China  Fiji  Germany  Hong Kong   India  Indonesia  Israel  Italy  Japan 
 Korea, 

Republic of  Malaysia  New Zealand  Singapore  South Africa 

 Taiwan, 
Province of 

China 

 Tanzania, 
United Republic 

of  Thailand  Timor-Leste 
 United 

Kingdom  United States  Viet Nam  Grand Total 
May 642 (blank) Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard

654 Tonnes Textile fabrics, woven (excl. cotton and man-made textile materials, but incl. narrow or special fab 7.75 7.75
658 Tonnes Made-up articles, wholly or chiefly of textile materials, nes 15.922 15.922
659 Tonnes Floor coverings, (incl. linoleum and similar floor coverings, carpets and rugs) 593.254 46.894 211.778 25.496 877.422
661 Tonnes Lime, cement, and fabricated construction materials (excl. glass and clay materials) 43.15 306.85 190.489 540.489
663 (blank) Mineral manufactures, nes
664 Tonnes Glass 39.78 39.78
667 (blank) Pearls, precious and semi-precious stones, unworked or worked
673 Tonnes Flat-rolled products, of iron or non-alloy steel, not clad, plated or coated 48.29 48.29
676 Tonnes Iron and steel bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (incl. sheet piling) 258.386 124.373 46.655 123.546 552.96
678 Tonnes Wire of iron or steel 8.281 47.144 55.425
679 Tonnes Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel 183.698 85.258 268.956
686 Tonnes Zinc 24.096 24.096
689 Tonnes Miscellaneous non-ferrous base metals employed in metallurgy, and cermets 1104.716 1104.716
691 Tonnes Structures and parts of structures, of iron, steel or aluminium, nes 239.931 11.718 22.198 29.403 303.25
692 Tonnes Metal containers for storage or transport 14 16 30

(blank) Metal containers for storage or transport
693 Tonnes Wire products (excl. insulated electrical wiring) and fencing grills 33.402 33.402
723 Tonnes Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment 10.63 124.563 69.476 21.2 225.869
728 Tonnes Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes 37.721 30.948 324.705 393.374

(blank) Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes
735 Tonnes Parts nes & accessories for machine-tools (incl. special attachments); tool holders for any type of 36.391 36.391
741 Tonnes Heating and cooling equipment, and parts thereof, nes 7.86 36.34 47.752 91.952
742 Tonnes Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes 6.36 3.743 7 17.103

(blank) Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes
743 Tonnes Pumps for gas (incl. air), compressors, fans; ventilating hoods; centrifuges; purifying apparatus; p 26 26
747 Tonnes Taps, cocks, valves (incl. pressure reducing; thermostatically controlled) similar appliances for pi 3.7 3.7
764 Tonnes Telecommunications equipment, nes; parts, and accessories of radio, television, video & similar appa 26.39 26.39
773 Tonnes Equipment for distributing electricity, nes 70.05 70.05
775 Tonnes Household type, electrical and non-electrical equipment, nes 1.68 1.68

(blank) Household type, electrical and non-electrical equipment, nes
778 Tonnes Electrical machinery and apparatus, nes 63.02 27.63 90.65
781 Each Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac 3 1 449 82 78 613

(blank) Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac
784 Each Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783 1 1

(blank) Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783
785 Each Motorcycles (incl. mopeds) and cycles, motorized and non-motorized; invalid carriages 1 1
786 Each Trailers and semi-trailers; other vehicles not mechanically propelled, specially designed transport 1 1
793 Tonnes Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures 49.375 3.595 52.97
812 Tonnes Sanitary, plumbing and heating fixtures and fittings, nes 8.16 8.16
821 Tonnes Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu 134.369 6.36 140.729
831 Tonnes Travel goods, handbags and similar containers of leather, composition leather, plastic sheeting, tex 7.238 14.91 128.12 8.87 159.138
845 Tonnes Clothing, of textile fabrics (incl. of fabrics of 657.33, 657.34, 657.35 and swimwear) 29.667 29.667
892 Tonnes Printed matter 20.897 20.897
893 Tonnes Articles, of plastics, nes 18.437 8.379 10.948 10.18 47.944
894 Tonnes Baby carriages, toys, games and sporting goods 25.598 25.598
895 Tonnes Office and stationery supplies, nes 29.794 3.492 33.286
931 Tonnes Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind 61.422 7 36.321 138.2 242.943

(blank) Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind
May Total 46.15                 6.36                   2,692.75            4.98                   622.24               105.32               756.23               257.31               43,546.31          10.95                 31,910.63          128.12               1,139.08            25.50                 581.80               69.04                 377.85               82,280.61          

June 001 (blank) Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates)
054 (blank) Vegetables, fresh, chilled, frozen or simply preserved (incl. dried leguminous); roots, etc, nes
057 Tonnes Fruit and nuts (excl. oil nuts), fresh or dried 8.37 8.37
081 Tonnes Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals) 433.44 433.44

(blank) Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals)
248 Tonnes Wood, simply worked, and railway sleepers of wood 27.203 27.203
251 (blank) Pulp and waste paper
272 Tonnes Fertilizers, crude, (excl. those of division 56) 481.48 481.48
273 Tonnes Stone, sand and gravel 24.072 24.072

(blank) Stone, sand and gravel
274 Tonnes Sulphur and unroasted iron pyrites 146.096 146.096
281 (blank) Iron ore and concentrates
282 (blank) Ferrous waste and scrap; remelting ingots of iron or steel
285 Tonnes Aluminium ores and concentrates (incl. alumina) 168.168 168.168
288 (blank) Non-ferrous base metal waste and scrap, nes
322 Tonnes Briquettes, lignite and peat 24.6 24.6
333 Tonnes Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude 208.41 208.41
3335 Tonnes Residual oils, nes 19079.471 19079.471
334 Tonnes Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils 122.065 122.065

(blank) Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils
335 KilolitresResidual petroleum products and related materials, nes 9316.086 5990.821 49304.314 43883.315 108494.536
343 (blank) Natural gas
421 Tonnes Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated 24.033 24.033
512 Tonnes Alcohols, phenols, phenol-alcohols, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated deriv 242.9 242.9
514 Tonnes Nitrogen-function compounds 171.36 171.36
515 Tonnes Organo-inorganic compounds, heterocyclic compounds, nucleic acids and their salts 20.054 20.054
541 Tonnes Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542) 4.013 4.013
553 Tonnes Perfumery, cosmetics or toilet preparations (excl. soaps) 10.075 10.075
554 Tonnes Soap, cleansing and polishing preparations 11.47 11.47
562 Tonnes Fertilizers (excl. crude) 73.77 73.77
571 Tonnes Polymers of ethylene, in primary forms 10.5 10.5
579 (blank) Waste, parings and scrap, of plastics
625 Tonnes Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds 91.645 8.113 46.86 146.618
629 Tonnes Articles of rubber, nes 21.13 21.13
635 Tonnes Wood manufactures, nes 4.305 10.282 14.587
642 Tonnes Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard 42.375 67.726 10.244 120.345

(blank) Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard
653 Tonnes Fabrics, woven, of man-made textile materials (excl. narrow or special fabrics) 11.232 11.232
654 Tonnes Textile fabrics, woven (excl. cotton and man-made textile materials, but incl. narrow or special fab 8.01 8.01
657 Tonnes Special yarns, special textile fabrics and related products 25.824 25.824
659 Tonnes Floor coverings, (incl. linoleum and similar floor coverings, carpets and rugs) 625.106 89.187 714.293
661 Tonnes Lime, cement, and fabricated construction materials (excl. glass and clay materials) 43.482 43.482
663 (blank) Mineral manufactures, nes
664 Tonnes Glass 73.1 19.982 93.082
667 (blank) Pearls, precious and semi-precious stones, unworked or worked
673 Tonnes Flat-rolled products, of iron or non-alloy steel, not clad, plated or coated 53.926 53.926
676 Tonnes Iron and steel bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (incl. sheet piling) 87.813 25.07 75.61 188.493
678 Tonnes Wire of iron or steel 122.354 122.354
679 Tonnes Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel 113.028 178.763 291.791
689 Tonnes Miscellaneous non-ferrous base metals employed in metallurgy, and cermets 98.413 98.413
691 Tonnes Structures and parts of structures, of iron, steel or aluminium, nes 37.439 37.439
692 Tonnes Metal containers for storage or transport 3 15 88 106

(blank) Metal containers for storage or transport
693 Tonnes Wire products (excl. insulated electrical wiring) and fencing grills 268.398 268.398
695 Tonnes Tools for use in the hand or in machines 6.17 6.17
714 Tonnes Engines and motors, non-electric (excl. those of Groups 712, 713, 718); parts, nes of these engines 21.8 22.122 43.922
721 Tonnes Agricultural machinery (excl. tractors) and parts thereof, nes 18.635 2.7 21.335
723 Tonnes Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment 2.9 94.188 23.116 120.204
726 Tonnes Printing and bookbinding machinery, and parts thereof, nes 2.95 2.95
728 Tonnes Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes 11.6 38.046 114.56 164.206

(blank) Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes
735 Tonnes Parts nes & accessories for machine-tools (incl. special attachments); tool holders for any type of 22.633 22.633
741 Tonnes Heating and cooling equipment, and parts thereof, nes 55.927 17.379 73.306
742 Tonnes Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes 3.48 4.77 8.25

(blank) Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes
744 Tonnes Mechanical handling equipment, and parts thereof, nes 11.03 11.03

(blank) Mechanical handling equipment, and parts thereof, nes
752 (blank) Automatic data processing machines & units thereof, magnetic, optical readers; data transcribers & p
775 Tonnes Household type, electrical and non-electrical equipment, nes 5.952 9.72 15.672
778 Tonnes Electrical machinery and apparatus, nes 27.75 3.712 31.462
781 Each Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac 267 110 417 794
785 Each Motorcycles (incl. mopeds) and cycles, motorized and non-motorized; invalid carriages 3 3
793 Tonnes Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures 0.518 0.518
811 Tonnes Prefabricated buildings 37.2 9.25 46.45
813 Tonnes Lighting fixtures and fittings, nes 6.857 6.857
821 Tonnes Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu 118.377 118.377
845 Tonnes Clothing, of textile fabrics (incl. of fabrics of 657.33, 657.34, 657.35 and swimwear) 2.61 2.61
872 Tonnes Instruments and appliances, for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes, nes 9.956 2.285 12.241
893 Tonnes Articles, of plastics, nes 1.32 4.679 5.999

(blank) Articles, of plastics, nes
895 Tonnes Office and stationery supplies, nes 14.75 4.14 18.89
931 Tonnes Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind 190.759 190.759

June Total 9,358.46            5,990.82            3,279.37            369.30               171.16               68,410.99          45,625.70          25.07                 434.38               88.00                 119.09               133,872.34        
Grand Total 17,008.25          5,990.82            6.36                   7,474.37            417.71               11.03                 41.63                 1,881.64            357.89               755.22               61.91                 29,073.35          2,808.70            176,008.04        10.95                 84,417.19          128.12               2,047.86            25.50                 2,300.57            99.28                 99.90                 160.08               1,214.15            332,400.50        
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